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History makes a stop in Addis

Photo by Breanna Smith
Union Pacific locomotive No. 4141, named in honor of former president George H.W. Bush, is in Addis for a layover until 7 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 6. West Side residents gathered at the Union Pacific Terminal in Addis Friday to view the engines and enjoy a much-needed afternoon in the sun. The train delivered former president George H.W. Bush to his final resting place at College Station. It was the first locomotive in 49 years to transport a president’s body. Bush is said to have
operated the train for about two miles after it was unveiled in 2005. The engines stand at nearly 16 feet tall and are the same blue colors that adorned Air Force
One during Bush’s presidency.

Latest United Way ALICE
report shows many local
families struggle financially
BReanna Smith
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

A new biannual report
by the Louisiana Association of United Ways shows
a stark reality for working
families in Louisiana-nearly half of Louisiana
households and 41 percent
of West Side households
could not afford necessities
in 2016.
According to the 2018
Asset Limited Income Constrained Employed Report,
48 percent of Louisiana
households and 41 percent
of WBR households struggled to make ends meet in
2016. Louisiana’s number
of ALICE households puts
it at the third highest percentage of all 50 states.
“There are so many Louisiana families walking
their personal economic
tightropes with courage,
grit, and hope,” Sarah
Berthelot, President/CEO
of Louisiana Association of
United Ways said. “However, without the ability to
get ahead, they are vulnerable — one set back, one
illness, one natural disaster
or even one car repair can

Inside

take away any and all security ALICE has worked to
sustain. Until the arrival of
the ALICE Project in Louisiana, these hardworking

Louisianans were an invisible group.”
WBR District Nine,
which encompasses parts
of Port Allen has the highest poverty and ALICE rate

in the parish, at 31 percent
for each. Neighboring District Four, which is in Brusly, has the lowest poverty
and ALICE rates at 3 and

See ALICE on Page 2

Port Allen man
claiming to be youth
mentor arrested on
felony drug charge
Staff RepoRt
editor@thewestsidejournal.com

Authorities
arrested
a Port Allen man who
claimed to work for a mentoring program for possession of marijuana and
illegal use of controlled
substances in the presence
of a minor on Monday, Jan.
7.
Deon Jermaine Knox,
37, was arrested on one
felony count of manufacturing, distribution, and
possession of marijuana
and a misdemeanor count
of possession of marijuana.
Officers with the Port
Allen Police Department
pulled Knox over for failure to use required signals
on South 14th Street and
Avenue B.
Three men were in the
car along with a juvenile at
the time of the traffic stop.
Knox told police he owns
his own business mentoring and driving around
youth, though this has not
been confirmed.
Knox was arrested in
East Baton Rouge for
speeding and driving while
intoxicated in November

Deon Knox
2017.
Port Allen Police Chief
Esdron Brown urges parents to do proper research
and questioning of where
their kids are going and
who they are with at all
times.
Chief Brown also encourages the community
to continue submitting tips
and information to the Port
Allen Police Department.
If you see any suspicious
activity or know information related to a crime, call
the Port Allen Police Department at 225-343-5525.
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